9th Annual Miss AZ Rockabilly Bash
PIN-UP GIRL CONTEST REGISTRATION
Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City: ________________ State: ___ Zip: ______
Phone: ( ) - Email:___________________________
Age: ___(must be 18 or older)
PLEASE EMAIL OR MAIL A PICTURE OF YOURSELF
FOR OUR RECORDS
REGISTRATION FORMS DUE NO LATER THAN
03/15/20
RELEASE AGREEMENT
In consideration for AZ Rockabilly Bash allowing me _______________________________, to participate in the
2020 AZ Rockabilly Bash:
I (and for my heirs, executors, administrators and assigns) voluntarily, willingly, expressly and with full knowledge of
the consequences herby agree to indemnify and hold harmless forever AZ Rockabilly Bash (and its officers, directors
and employees, and any associated or affiliated companies and their successors and assigns), for any loss, damage,
injuries or other casualty of whatsoever kind, sustained by anyone, including myself and against all claims, demands,
liabilities, suits or actions (including all reasonable expenses and attorney’s fees incurred by or imposed on AZ
Rockabilly Bash in connection therewith) arising out of or resulting from my act, performance and actions.
I (and my heirs, executors, administrators and assigns) further voluntarily, willingly, expressly and with full knowledge
of the consequences hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless forever AZ Rockabilly Bash (and its officers,
directors and employees, and any associated of affiliated companies, and their successors and assigns), for any loss,
damage, injuries or other casualty of whatsoever kind, sustained by anyone, including myself and against all claims,
demands, liabilities, suits or actions (including all reasonable expenses and attorney’s fees incurred by or imposed on
EAA in connection therewith) arising out of or resulting from the negligent acts or omissions of AZ Rockabilly Bash, its
agents or employees.
I further agree that in the event litigation occurs that I clearly, willingly and knowingly agree to submit myself to
jurisdiction of the State of Arizona for all courts and in any venue wherein such litigation may have been initiated.
Name:(Print)____________________________Date:______________________
SIGNATURE:___________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail in your entries to rockabillybashpinup@gmail.com and rakrupa.rk@gmail.com
I agree to the following. I am 18 years or older a female. No lingerie or bathing suits or nudity is permitted. No flashing
the audience at anytime family friendly style only. I will have appropriate behavior while at the show with my
language. I will not participate in any theft. Drug use or excessive drinking that results in being drunk is prohibited.
Any contestant found to be extremely intoxicated/disruptive will be asked to leave w no refund. Check in time is 10
am Anyone after that time may be disqualified. . Ladies will be judged in the following categories. Make up/Hair/
Wardrobe - Introduction/ Question –Photo pose off. Voting will be private. Any and all photographs or videos, which
are taken during the AZ Rockabilly Bash, can be used publicly and by any and all attendees present at any time. The
event has all Rights of the photos for future publicity and marketing. Any contestant who does not follow these rules &
regulations will be asked to leave. We reserve the right to disqualify any participant who does not follow rules or
regulations. We reserve the right to disqualify any contestant for any behavior with another participant or public we
feel is inappropriate. Must show ID at check in.\

Signature______________________________

Fee $25 registration fee. Please email this registration to
rakrupa.rk@gmail.com and rockabillybashpinup@gmail.com. A
Payment invoice will be sent out following your registration.

